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iVER:r TIMIDLY MORNING,

BY GEO. 1. SANDERSON. .
;

TERMS

SDESCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum,. payable
advance;iu two twenty-five, ifnot paid within
Months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
Noaubscription discontinued until all arrearages are

Laid unless at the optiOn of the Editor.
Anvsammoszars—Accompanied by the CAIN, and not

rixceeding one square, will be inserted three times for

dnadollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

Jo TuPRINING/—Sch as Hand Bills, Posting ills, Penci

Lets, B.anks, Labels, &e., &c., executed with ac•
curacy and at the shortent notice.

There is a Land ,of Light and Gladness
Ain—" did Folks at Home."

here is a land of light and gladness,
Far, far away ;

Where free from sin, and pain, and sadness,
Dawns an eternal'day.
II up and down a 'world of sorrow;

Sadly I roam ;

Still looking for a bright to-morrow,
And for my Hen%enly home.

orus—All the world seems sad and dreary,
Every where II roam ;

With watching have my eyes grown weary,
Looking for my heavenly home.

There by the everflowingriver,
' Far, far away ;

Our lov ,d and lost ones rest forever,
In an eternal day ; •

Why at their graveS should I be weeping ;
Why doI roam

Though in the cold earth they are sleeping,
Their's is a Heavenly home.

All the world,) &c.

Young pilgrim to that land of brightness,
Far, las away ;

I need not wander on in sadness,
I Nor need my footsteps stray ;

Jesus! thy word shall safely guide me,
Where'er I roam;

Till I shall. cast my crown before thee,
In my eternal home.

All above is bright and cheering!
Happy I roam !

And angel voices now are calling,
To my eternal home.

The Lost and The Living

MY FANNY FERN

The husband's tears may be few and brief,
He may woo and win another;.

But the daughter clings in unchanging grief
To the image of her mother.

:But a fleeting twelve month has passed since the
eart (that for years had beat against his .own,)

ms for ever stilled, when Walter Lee brought
• gain a lair young 'creature to share his widowed
tome. Nor lather nor mother, brother nor sister,
6laimed any phrt of the orphan heart that he cov-

eted and won. No expense or pains had he spared
ka decorate the mansion for her reception. Old
amiliar objects, fraught with the tenderest associ.

ttions, had been removed to make way fur the up-
olsterer's choicest fancies. There was no picture
eft upon the wall, with sweet, sad, mournful eyes,

to follow him with silent reproach. Everything
was fresh and delightful as the new born joy that
filled his heart.

" My dear Edith,l' said he, fondly pushing back
the hair from her forehead, there should' be no

shadow in your pathway, but I have tried in vain
to induce Nelly to Igive you the welcome you de-
serve; however she shall not annoy you. I shall
compel her to stay, in the nursery till she yields to

my wishes;'
"Oh, no! don't do that," said the youngstepmoth-

er, anxiously, " I think I understand her. Let me
go to her, dear Walter;" and she tripped lightly
out of the room. • tr.

Walter Lee looked after her retreating figure
with a loving-liaeltondness. The room seemed to

him to grow suddenly darker, when the doorclosecl
after her. Reaching out his handche almost un-

'consciously took np a book that lay near him. A
slip of paper fluttered out from between the leaves,

i like a white-winged messenger. The joyous ex-

pression of his,face faded into one of deep sorrow,

ms he read it. The hand-writing .N,VHS his child's
mother's. It rah thus

"Oh to die, and be forgotten! This warm heart
cold—these active limbs still—these lips dust!—
Suns to rise and set, flowers to bloom, the moon to

silver leaf and trees around my own dear home; the
merry laugh; the pleasant circle, and I not here !
The weeds choking the flowers at my head-stone ;
the severed trees Of sunny hair forgotten in its en-

, velope , the sun of happiness so soon absorbing the
dew drop of sorrow! The cypress changed for the
orange wreath!. Oh no, no; don't quiteforget! close
your eyes sometimes,and bring before you the lace
that once made sunshine in your home! feel again
the twining clasp of loving arms; the lips that
told you (not in words) how dear you were. Oh,
Walter, don't mlite for get! From Nellie's clear
eyes, let her mother's soul still speak to you.

" Many Lax."
Warm tears fell upon the paper, as Walter Lee'

• folded it back. ,He gave himself to rally, and gli-
ded gently up to the nursery door. It was partially
open. A little fairy creature, of some five sum-

mers, stood in the middle of the floor. Her tiny
face was halt hidden in sunny curls. Her pinafore
was full of toys which she grasped tightly in either
hand. •

"No you are not my mamma," said the child.—
, "I want my own dead mamma, and I'm sorry papa

brought you here."
Nellie looked ,up with a pleasant surprisg.
" I had a dear mamma and papa once," she con'

tinned; "and brothers and sisters so many, and so
merry! but they are all dead, and sometimes my
heart is very sad; I have no one now to love me,

but your papa and you."
Nellie's eyes began to moisten; and takinc , out

one after another of the little souvenirs, antrtoyl•
from her pinafore, she said, "And you won't take
away this—and this--and this—that my dead
mamma gave me 1"

" No, indeed, dear Nellie?"
"And you will let me climb in my papa's lap.

as I used; anqut my cheek to his, and kiss him?
and love him as much as ever I can, won't you ?"

Yes, yes, my darling."
Walter Lee could hear no more! his heart was

full,
What? Mary's child pleading with a stranger,

for room in a ,father's heart! In the sudden gush

of this new fount of tenderness, had he forgotten or

overlooked the claims of that helpless little one?—

'God forbid! I'_ From Nellie's clear eyes let her
mother's still speak to you." Aye! And it did.

When next Walter Lee met his young bride, it
was with chastened tenderness, Nellie's loving

• little heart was pressed closely against his own.—

He was again "her own papa!" No, he did not
"quite forget !"—Olive, Branch.

WonTn KtTOWING.—Some of the papers. of late

have had a !paragraph recommending the use of
wheat flour, jin the case of scalds orburns. A gen-
tleman at Dayton saw it, and the other day, as he
writes the Empire, tested it to his satisfaction.-

1
He says:

While at the supper table, a little child, which
was seated in his mother's lap, suddenly grasped
hold of a hot cup full of tea, severely scalding its
left hand and arm. I immediately brought a pan
of flour and plunged the arm into it, covering en-
tirely the parts scalded with flour. The effect was
truly remarkable—the pain was gone instantly. I
then bandaged the arm loosely, applying plenty of
flour next to the skin, and on the following morn-
ing there was not the least sign that the arm had
been scalded—neither did the child suffer the least
pain after the application of flour."

Reader, do you bear this little fact in mind if a

similar occasion tnffers.
Foa Sam —A cool-stove, four years old and

well broke'. Will draw anything, from green oak
to a landscape.

Err A young lady once entered a stage coach.
with so much powder on her face that she blew up
the driver.!
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STOVES! STOVES S TOVES
AT STEINNIAN,S

•

H A RtIWAIR E.
HE subscribers have _just; received at theirT New and Cheap Hardware Store, a splendid

assortment ofhouse furnishing goods, to which they
invite the attention of persons buying

ROUSE STIE.RES.
A complete assortment ofKnives and Forks, Table
and Tea Spoons, Waiters, Looking Glasses, Shovel
and Tongs, BRITTAIVIA WARE, Coffee Mills,
Bushes, Pots, Kettles, Pans, &c.

CEDAR WARE. •

Brewing had>Wash Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Stands,
Bushel, Bushel and Peck Measures, Wooden
'Bowls,,&c

T-121V1L12DL1.744?Zit2 LlMaEfici
HE subscriber has made arrangements with
the best manufacturers of Stoves in Tray, Al ,

uany, New York, Providence, Philadelphia, and
other sections, by which he can offer inducements
to the merchantand consumers equal to the • •
manufacturers. Among his assortment of

COOK. STOVES
will be found the beet and most approved patterns
adopted for burning either Wood or Coal, consist-
ing in part of the Keystone, Etna, IMproved
Globe of 1862, Liberty Cook, Capital,' Girard,
Astor, Empire, Black Diamond, Complete Cook,
Victory, &c., all of which are warranted. His

PARLOR 'STOVES
embrace new and beautiful styles, among which
are the Chandelier,Sylvian,Cottage, Sylvian Frank-
lin,Golden Age, Franklin Air Tight, Jewell, Chan-
delier, Souvenir, Harvest, Fairy Queen, Fountain
Air Tight, Charter Oak, Union Parlor, Floral Air
Tight, Jenny Lind, Excelsior, Diamond, Hunters,
Air Tight, May Queen,' Star, Rose, Governor,
Providence Air Tight, &c.

The above are all adapted for WOOD or COAL.
In addition io these, he has on hand a large assort-
ment of

/PIA.MIII (50.411 05:07251,,
and in fact every variety of Stoves to suit ill tastes.

Persons desirous of purchasing are particularly
invited to call and examine his assortment, as, he
leels assured that he will make it their interest to
give him the preference. •

GEORGE M. STEINMAN,
West King et.

N. B.—Highest Cash Price paid for Timothy,
Clover and Flax Seeds. aug 24-6m-31

COOK STOTES
of the most approved patterns: A general assort-
ment of BUILDING MATERIALS—Locke, Lat-
ches, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Nails, Glass, Paints,
Oilsand Varnishes.

A. superior article of genuinie Fire Proof Paint.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.

Planes, -Hand, Panne' and!Back Saws, Chisels,-
Augers, Braces and Bitts, Hatchets, &c. A general
assortment df warranted Edge Tools.

FARMING UTNSILS.
Ploughs, Patent Straw Cutters, Chains of all

descriptions, Shovels, Forks,Hoes, Mattocks,&c.
SADDLER'S AND COACHI MAKERS will find

n their stock a complete assortment of goods suit-
able to their trade, all of which they are offering at
greatly reduced prices and respectfully solicit from
.dealers and consumersan examination of their stock.

The:), hope by strict attention to business and
endeavors to please customers, to merit a share of
public patronage.PINKERTON SL: SLAYMAK.ER,
Between Shober and Van Kananan,s Hotel, North

Queen street. , [feb 10-3-tf

A CARD•REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS,

INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE, '

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPF.CTFULLY informs hie
friends and the people ofLuni. 34;17..:1

caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRSof every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics, Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-

iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables'Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock ofCliairs
and Furniture.
0-The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly

attended to. [april 2943-t1

THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
friends tindlthe public, th!at they've made such

arrangemhts with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to'execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, :with promptness and
fidelity and en as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to

them may be relied on. I
Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,

in Bonds antl Mortgages, State and United States

Securities, &C. &c.. Personal attantion will be given
to, the proper transfer, &c., of •

• Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest 'and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam

Mills, Gas or 'Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with!proinpt attention.

JOEIN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

One door trom the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly

England, Ireland and Scotland.

PERSONS desirous of sending for their -friends
to England, Ireland or Scotland, can procure

Passage certificates by calling at the office of the
undersigned, who has been appointed Agent for

tiLancaster county, for Tapscott, R. Co's " Union
Line of Liverpool Packets," th " X Line ot Lon
-don Packets," and the " Clyde Line of Glasgow
Packets."

--. I- on the " Rank ofDrafts and Bills of Exchange .... ..._

_

England," the " Bank ofIreland," and on the prin•
cipal Bankers ofFrance and Germany, can also be

procured. FRS. KEENAN,
Kramph's' Row, E. Orange Si., Lancaster, Pa.
june 29 I tf-23

CLOTHING--CIOTHI G:
BRYAN ST. SHINDEL,

SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & 05ROURK,
Walnut Hall, North Queen st., between Shober,s

Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store ,

wOULD call the attention of their friends and
customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from which they
can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in, their.
line of business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and Twilled
Cloths, English and French Plain and Dim Skin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and Bars, Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pante and Vests of the most
fashionlible and approved styles.

A splendid assortment of Shirts, Shams, Collars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, FlNlkfs.
Suspenders,Hosiery, and all kinds ofFlannel, Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.

They call attention to their stock, hoping to

merit a share of public patronage, feeling assured
that from the promptness with which they will sup-
ply the wants of their customers, the cheapness of
their articles,,,the durability, and fit of their work,
will render entire satisfaction to alt:who may favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above is a fact, we in-
vite the public to call and examine for themselves.

Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

If Coat or Pants you want to fit,
And on your person neat to set;
Such wants we promise to supply,
And suit both pocket and the eye.
Come one, come all, come short and tall,
We kindly ask attention;
There's everything at Walnut Hall,
In our line, you mention.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected,
Of every style and every hue,
By fashion not rejected.
Then once again we bid you call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall,
The attraction of the day

aug 24 tf•3B]

ATTRA.OTION.
rbens, Cheap Clothing Store,

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,
No. 35, North Queen st., one Square from the Court

House, east side, Lancaster, Pa.

rrHE proprietors of this popular and extensive
manufactory 01 Ready Made Clothing, beg leave

to announce that they have now on hand the lar-

gest, most varied and elegant assortment of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

ever offered in this city, to which they invite the
attention of the public, confident that in style and
finish it cannot be excelled. The clothing sold at
this establishment is all ofourown make and there-
fore, can be safely recommended to give entire
satisfaction.

Our stock consists in part or the following, viz :
DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

In this department we have a magnificant assort-

ment of black, blue and fancy colors, cut in the
latest fashions, tastefully-ani elegantly trimmed,
and made in a superior manner.

SACKS AND HALF SACKS.
Of Cloths, Cassimeres and .T weeds, all ofnew style
and at very low prices.

OVERSACKS AND BANGUPS.
Ofblack, brown, blue and drab beaver felt, pilot
and flushing cloths.

MONKEY JACKETS.
A very. large assortment of beaver, felt, pilat,

salinett and green baize
VESTS l VESTS !! VESTS !!!

The richest and most beautiful assortment ever
offered, orSatin, black and fancy Silks, Merino,
Videritia, Italian cloth, Sattinett, double and single
breaeted•ofevery variety of material and pattern

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS'
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS,GRAVE

STONES,

AND every description ofMarblc and Sand Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautifulstyle at

the Marble Works of Charles M. Howell, North
Queen street, east aide, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Yan Kanan's
Hotel.

The subscriber thankful for past favors, would in-
form his friends and the public in general, that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where he will be happy at all times to wait upon cus-
tomers old manufacture to order every thing apper-
taining to his line of business, in the most approved
style of the profession, and at the most reasonable
rates.

He is constantly receiving at his Marble Works
full supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior to any thing of thekind in this city.

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
moat elegant manner.

His facilitiesare such, that all orders -vill be filled
with the greatest promptness and in the best appro-

PANTALOONS
04)lain and fancy Cassimeres, Doe skin, Satinett

Jeans and velvet cord, in endless variety. Under
Shirts and Drawers, of silk, fine knit wool, merino,
lambs> wool, Anton, red, white ;and grey flannel.
Also, heavy ribbed wool and cotton under shirts
and drawers

BOY'S CLOTHING.
We have by far the largest assortment in the

city, consisting of Boye and Youth,ssack frock and
body coats, over coats; Pants and vests ofall sizes,

qualities and at very low prices. These articles
are made with neatness nod care and far superior
to thosie ordinarily offered. •

suIRTs SHIRTS! I SHIRTS!!!

ved manner.
Persons wishing Monumentsare informed thathis

collection of designs are new and original and so

full and complete that they can make a selection
without difficulty.

He invites the public to call at hid Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished.

Builders and others in want o. MARBLE MAN-
TLES, should visit his Wars-Rooms end examine his

splendid stock on hand.
CEr SAND STONE for Sills, Steps, Curbing, Cem-

etary purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the low-
est rates.

Orders received for all kinds ok IronRailing.
CHARLES M. HOW ELL.

Dec. 23. [ly.

Fine white shirts of linen and cotton, of newest
styles and best make, fancy, check, hickory and
blue striped shirts of every kind.

Also, collars, double and three-ply, shams, cra._

vats, hdkfs., suspenders, gloves, hosiery and,
umbrellas.

A very large and choice assortment of French,

English, and American 'Cloth, Cassimeres and Ves-
tinge; also, satinetts, pilots'beaver, tweeds, jeans
and cords of every shade and style, which will be

made up to order at the shortest notice and in the
best style.

We therefore confidently invite those who prefer
having. their clothes made to measure to give us a

call, feeling confident that the quality and variety

of our good's will please the most fastidious, and
the extreme cheapness 'satisfy the most rigid econ-

omist.
Persons who bring their own goods can have

them made up at short` notice, with the certainty
ofa good fit and no dittappointment.

ERBEN & CO.,
United States Clothing Store, sign of the
Striped Coat, Notp3s,,North Queen street

East side, near Orange. sep 28-tf-36

EAGLE HOTEL.
do aDo GIVER.IE,

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in

first rate style, and that they are now prepared to

entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the-
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state'

that they continue their
LIVERY STABLE,

where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni'
bas, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all- who may favor them with their custom, that no

efforts will be spared to render Satisfaction.
'l5-tf

Iron Foundryi& Machine Shop,

West Chesnut Street, lietween N. Queen and Prince
Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.

IfIHE subscriber annbunces to the public teat he
has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where hel is now prepared to do work
.cd every description M his line, such mitaSTEAM ENGINES 4. BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Milland Saw Mill Work, Slides,

Rand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aexls S• Castings
of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at

the shortest notice.. . .

His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by
any establishment in' the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at

reduced prices.
STOVES .9f every description manufactured and.

for sale wholesale and retail.
IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, &c.—

Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat
ness and dispatch.

irrAll work warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management of J. &IL Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprieto,.

51ay 6, 1851. 15-tf

5 Per Cent.

THE Banking House ofJ. F. Shroder4r Co., No.
6, North Queen street, is open every day'

from 8 A. M., to 6 o'clock P:-M. Five per cent

interest is paid for money 16 days after the date of
deposits.

The principal and interest payable on demand.
nov 9 tf-42

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.
J. B. Qberteuffer,

QOUTR-E.ST CORNER NINTH and MAPLE
{-0 Sts„ above RACE, PHILADELPHIA, invites the
Ladies of the City and Country to call and examine
his splendid Stock of Trimmings, which has been
selected with the utmost care,

_

Mr. 0. being enabled, from his experience in the
business, to take adVantage of the wholesale mar-

ket, is able to sell as low as any other establish-
ment. Mr. O. was formerly principal condutor of
the extensive business of Mr. W.J.7Hurstman, No.
204 Chesnut street, and his extensive experience
will be a guaranteei of his ability. to do justice to

his customers. HislStock comprises the following
—Silk, Worsted and Cotton CurtainFringes, Bind-
ing, Tassels and Coid, Silk and 'Worsted Blind do,
Silk, Woollen and Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Combs,
Brushes, Soaps, Perfumery, &c., Woollen and Cot
ton Knitting and Darning Yarn, Port Monnaies,
Furnished Work Boxes, Bracelets, and Fancy Arti-
cles zenerally. Call and examine for yourselves.

wept 21 35-6m

GOD PITY ENGLAND'S POOR
Respect ,lst Inscribed to the• Duchess of Sutherland

I=l

God pity her poor! She pities them not!
Oh, hard is their labor and cruel their lot ;
One.half of their earnings must go for the law
That gives them black bread and •a pallet of straw!

God pity her poor ! They plough and they sow,
And the heavens give rain that the harvest may

grow ;

But autumn to them is no season of plenty—
One sheaf goes to them—to their landlords go

God pity her poor! They yield up the tythe,
That the church may shrive well while with hun-

ger they writhe ;
And feel as they stand by the baptismal bowl,
That the robe of their churchman is well called a

"stole !" • .

God pity her poor ! Their children drink up
The soup on the trencher, the milk in the cup,
Then turn with a hollow and hungry eye
To the kettle that's empty, the pitcher that's dry !
God pity her poor ! They greet with a sigh
Each babe that is born but with hunger to die;
And the grief of their soul, in the day of its death,
Ides, than their griefwhen it draws its first breath.
God pity Old England ! The souls of her dead
That have perished because she would give them

no bread;
From " under God's altar ,3 a countless throng,
Are calling for judgment, and crying "how long!"
" Her rich men and nobles," God pity them, too !
So a vision of vengeance comes black on the view ;

When the tide they have dyked shall dash over in
flood,

And its billows shall ebb of the color of blood

The Baby.

I=l

"Baby-carts on narrow sidewalks are awful
bores, especially to hurried business men.';

Are they? Suppose you, and a certain pair of
blue eyes, that you would give half your patrimo-
ny to win, were joint proprietoll of that baby!
shouldn't dare to stand very near you, and call it
" a nuisance." It's all very well for bachelors to
turn up their single blessed noses at those little dim-
pled Cupids; but just wait till their time comes!—
See 'em the minute their name is wrjtten " Papa,"
pull up their dickies, and strut off down street as if
the Commonwealth owed them a pension! When
they enter the office, see their old married partner
(to whom babies have long since ceased to be a •
novelty') laugh in his sleeve at the new-fledged dig-
nity with which that baby's advent is announced !

How frequently astonished they feel that they should
have been so infatuated as. not to perceive that a
man is a perfect cypher till he is at the head of a
family! How frequent one may see them now
looking in at the shop windows, with intense inter-
est, at little hats, coral bells, and baby-jumpers.—
How they love to come home to dinner, and press
that little velvet cheek to their business faces? Was
there ever any music half so sweet to their ear, as

its first lisped" Papa?" Oh, how closely and im-
perceptibly, one by one, that little plant winds its
tendrils round the parent stem I How anxiously
they hang over its cardle when the cheek flushes
and the lip is fever-parched ; and how wide, and
deep, and long a shadow is cast in their happy
homes, its little grave would cast!

My DEAR sir, depend upon it, one's own baby is
never "a nuisance." Love heralds its birth !—Olive
Branch.

JACOB L. GROSS..
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppos. to
Gross' Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of s
profession in all its various branches.

' Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgagee, stating Adminis
trators and Executors' Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23, ,50-la-ly

JNO. S. WALKER.,
AVVIOU'MZ 412i' ll..&Wo
OFFICE—Four doors above Swope's Tavern,

East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

Sept 7, 1852 6m-33

W. P. STEELE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYOR AND CON•

VEYANCER, LANCASTER, PA.
All kinds of Scrivining: Deeds, Mortgages,

Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with promptness
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection ofPEN-

SIONS, and the prosecution ofMilitary and
other claims against the General

and State Governments.
igr Office in North Queen Street, opposite the

National Hotel. [may 25 ly7lB

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIE,S AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's..

o:fr All kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, J849 51

IDalo wunamumlwas,
SURGEON

111 E 71L-911E r-Ar
OFFICE—In Kramph's

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Streets

'LANCASTER, PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849. tf-23

Dr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KINGBASTREET, LANCASTER•
LTIMORE, Feb. 18, 184

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S., atten-
ded Two full courses ofLectures,

and graduated with high honors in '64411110
the Baltimore College of. Dental Surgery, and from
hie untiring energy, close application and study of

the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
fession, wefeel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. HARRIS. M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. CONE, D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Hap

CollegeDental Surgery.
BOARD OF EXAMMERB :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette,M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. HullihenM.D., Wheeling, Va.

E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tr

Plainfield Classical Academy.

FOUR: miles West of Carlisle. The Thirteenth
Sessioncommences onMonday, Nov.let, 1852.

This Institution has been in successful opera-
tion 7 years, during which such additions and im-
provements have been made as to render it one of
the most commodious and convenient in the State.

In regard to healthfulness it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in

the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the fact that depraved associa-
tions, scenes of vice, and resorts for dissipation
have no existence in the neighborhood.

The course of instruction comprises the branches
required by the merchant, professional man or col-
legian. Also modern languages, vocal and instru-
mental music, &c.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall- sustain the reputatio t it has al-
ready acquired for imparting thorough instruction,
and inculcating and establishingvirtuous principles
in the minds of the youth submitted to his charge.

, Terms (per session of five months) $50,00.
For catalogues containing references, &c., ad-

dress, R. K. BURNS.
Principal and Proprietor, Plainfield P. 0., Cum

berland co., Pa.
Assisted by SNIVELV, A. 8., and Wax

Ross, Esq. • sept 26, 1852 36-tf

ISAAC BARTON,
NrrHOLESAIE GROCER, Wine and Liget..

VV Store, 135, 137 North Seeond Street, Phila.
delphia. [eept 11,249-33-1 y

The Magic of Itluslc.
The sprightly correspondent of the National un

telligencer, who is travelling through Syria, and at
last accounts had reached the ancient city ofBaal-
beck or Heliopolis, gives the following descripticn
of the effect which his flute, and the negro melody
has upon the descendants of Ishmael:

"In travelling through SyraLas in other parts of
tLe world, I always carry my flute with me to re-

lieve the lonely hours at night, and excite asocial
feeling among the natives. I had fluted my way
after the fashion of Goldimith, through many a

difficulty; and now I was resolved to see what the
magic of music would do in removing the preju-
dices of the Arabs.

As soon as it was dark, we had good fire lit in
the corner, and pulling off our shoes as custom re-
qpired, we spread our mats close by, and sat down
cosily to enjoythe cheerful fire, my friends, (the
Southerner and the English captain, smoking their
chibouks,) while I brought forward my knapsacks,
and commenced putting the pieces of my flute to-

gether. The Arabs, who had begun to crowd in,
were greatly interested in the strange instrument
that I was getting under way; and Yule!, who was

rather .proud of his civilization, sat by enjoying
their remarks,landligiving us a running interpretation

Some. thought it was a sort of pistol, with a

large touchhole ; but this notion was ridiculed by
the more knowing ones, who said it was plain to

see that it was a new fashioned pipe, and that they
would'soon see me put the bowl to it and begin to

smoke. At last I got all the pieces adjusted, and
commanding silence by a mysterious motion of the
hand, commenced playing that classical air of "Old
Zip Coon," which I dare say was never heard
among the nuns of Baalbeck. There was the most
breathless attention on all sides, interrupted only by
the suppressed exclamation of Tahib! Tahib !

(Good, good !) when I blew a very shrill or false
note; and soon the women and children from the
neighboring houses began to crowd in, and there
was gradually a large ring around the room, and
the audie•.ce squatted down in rows, till there was

scarcely space enough left to breathe.
I blew away with all my might, for not only

was I excited with the success of my experiment,
but rather ins,•ired with the music I was making,
which I assure you was not bad. The familiar airs
of home made me smtirhental, and I merged into
the doleful air " Give we back my heart again!"
which was a miserabt, failure; not one seemed
disposed to listen to it. They commenced in the
very middle of ti.e most pathetic strain to call for

t• Old Zip Coon." When I had ended, there was no

end to the tahibs. Mr. Coon wasa decided hit.
In order to vary the entertainments, silence was

commanded again, and Yusef was desired to ex,.

plain that there would be a song; that it was a

song of an old black gentleman who live in Amer-
ica, who was a pacha among the blacks; that he
was called Uncle Ned because he was so venerable,
and being very old, the hair all fell out orhis head,
and there was no hair at all in the place where
the hair ought to grow; that he hadn't any
eyes to see with, and consequently was as blind
as a post or stone; that he neither had teeth to eat

bread with, and he had to let the bread alone 4.nd
eat something else; that his fingers were as long as

canes in the ;brake, which was about an average
of sixteen feet; and eventually, that one day when
he was out in the field, a horrible monster, called
,Grim.Death came along and caught him by the
heel and carried him away, and he was never heard
of any more except in the song, which was writ-
ten in commemoration of these facts. Thereupon,
having excited the most profound interest in the
history of Uncle Ned, I launched forth into the
song, keeping as 'near the tune as possible, going
through all the motions descriptive of the baldness
of his head, the absence of his teeth, and the length
of his fingers.

At length when I arrive i at the final catastro-

phe, where Grim Death seizes the old gentleman
by the heel, I made a sudden motion at the heel of
worthy was sitting near by, completely upsetting
him with fright, and causing a laugh !mom the au-

dience that seemed as if it would never come to arr.
end! It was the best hit of the evening, and com-
pletely removed the constraint.

The women gradually uncovered their faces, and
the men were in such good humor that they paid
no attention to it :—and we were all as jovial as

possible—showing that people all over the world
are pretty much the same by nature; and that there
are few faces so barbarous as not to be moved by
music and a spirit of sociability.

An.

Terrible Fight With a ger
A correspondent .01 the Galveston News gives the

followingaccount of a desperate flight between Mr.
Absalom Williams, who is about seventy years ,of
age, his wife, and an enormous tiger, which occur-

red there about there about the Ist of December, at

Mr. W.'s residence:
The tiger was first discovered on the premises of

Mr. James Drake, who lives in the Norrh portion
of Jefferson county, where it entered his enclosure,
attacked his horse, and killed one besides wounding
. ,

two others. While the tiger was committing its

depredations it was discovered by Francis Drake,
eon of the proprietor of the premises, who fired a
shot gun at it, wounding it in the aide, but not dan-
gerously, when it made its escape. The next day,
while Mr. and Mrs. Williams were sitting in
their house, (the rest of the family being absent)
they were startled by a strange noise in the yard,
in front of their house. Mr. W., on going out dis-
covered his.dog engaged with a tiger, when he seiz-
ed an ox-yoke and aimed a blow at the "varment,"
but missing it, struck his dog. The dog then got
away from the tiger and retreated. In an instant
the tiger sprung on Mr. Williams, and seizing him
by the hand, jerked him about twenty feet.

The old gentleman, finding himself in the too
powerful grasp of the wild animal courageously de-
termined to give it the beat " rough and tumble
fight" in his power, and having no weapons with-
in his reach, he seized the tiger by the throat with
his other hand, and throwing his whole strength
forward, crushed the tiger to the ground, both fal-
ling side by side. At this time Mrs. Williams came I
to the rescue, with a gun, which she snapped at the
tiger, but there being no priming in the pan, it did
not go ofT. Mr. W. then with one arm round the
tiger's body, and grasping its throat with his other
hand, by an effort disengaged himself. The tiger
discovering a new adversary in the person of Mrs.
W., jumpedat her, and attempted to grasp her head
within its jaws, whilelit struck and lacerated her
breast with its lore paws. She tried to avoid the
monster, but was felled to the ground. The tiger
made another grasp at her head, his upper teeth
penetrated at the top of the skull and slidingalong
the bone, peeled off thskin still they met the low-
er teeth, which penetrated on the right side of her
face.

In the meantime, Mr. W. had seized the ox-yoke
again, and, giving the tiger a tremendous blow,
caused it to leave Mrs. W., when it leaped into the
house and got under the bed. The door was imme-
diately closed and the monster secured. Mr. W.
was exhausted from the effects of his wounds,from
which the blood flowed in streams; but not so his
better half, when she saw their mutual foe thus at,
tempt to take possession of their house, she deter-
mined to finish the battle, and notwithstanding the
severity of her wounds, her dress almost entirely torn
from her person, and covered with plood, she delib-
erately took the gun, and, shaking some powder
from the barrel into the pan, placed the muzzle be-
tween oneofthe openings which the logs of the
house afforded, and fired with steady and deadly aim.
The tiger was killed. When subsequently measured
it was found to be twelve feet from the tip of its
tail to its nose.

During all the time the fight was going on, no
one but those engaged in it were within hearini".--:
Mr. W.'s nearest neighbor lives three miles cik—
However, as Mrs. W. was washing the blood from
her person, a neighbor came riding by, and, alarm-
ed at her appearance, inquired the cause. The old
lady, unable from the loss ofblood to speak, point-
ed to the dead body of the tiger.

The escape of Mr. and Mrs. Williams is indeed
wonderful, and they are now recovering gradually I
from their wounds. Mr. W. jokes about the tiger
fight, and intimates that the old lady was most en-
raged whe the " varment" took possession of his
bed and house. It need not hardly be added that
Mr.Williams is a brave man. He fought the Brit-
ish at New Orleani, and subsequently the Mexicans
in the cause of Texas ; but this last fight is, perhaps
he most singular of all. His wife, in intrepidity
and daring, is worthy ofhim, and the two, togeth-
er, are of that courageous class that have encoun-
tered forest wilds and frontier dangers—the poinsers
of Christian civilisation and American institutions.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year
1851, by J. S..HOUGHTON, M.D., in theclerk's
Office of the District Court for the Eastern Dis
trict of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder!
• GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA !
1‘ l'• J. E.. D.I.OUCi I:ON'S
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The True Digestive Fluid or Gastric Juice
PREPARED from Rennet, or the fourth Stom-

ach of the Ox, after directions ofBARON LIEBIG:
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Hough.
ton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

'Phis is a truly wonderful remedy for Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipa-
tion, and Debility, curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice.

Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in water,
will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast Beef
in about two hours, out of the stomach.

Persirt is the chief element, or Great Digesting
Principle of the Gastric Juice—the solvent of the
food, the purifying, preserving and stimulating
agent of the stomach and intestines. It is extracted
from the digestive stomach of the Ox, thus form-
ingan Artificit4 Digestive Fluid, precisely like the
natural Gastric Juice in its chemical powers 'and

, furnishing a complete and perlect substitute for it
By the aid of this preparation, the pains and evils
of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are removed, just as
they would be by a healthy stomach. It is doing
wonders for dyspeptics, curing cases of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervous Decline, mid Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the verge of the grave
The scientific evidence upon which it is based, is
in the highest degree curious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC' EVIDENCE
Baron Liebig-In his celebrated work on Anima

Chemistry, says: ''An artificial Digestive Fluid,
analogous to the Gastric Juice, may ba readily
prepared from the mucous membrane of the stom-

ach of the calf, in which various articles of food,
as meat and eggs, will be softened, changed, and
digested, just in the same manner as they would
be in the human stomach.'

Dr. Pereira, in his lamous treatise on " Food and
Diet," published by Fowler & Wells, New York,
page 35, stales the same great fact, and describes
the method of preparation. There are few higher
authorities than Dr. Pereira.

Dr. Combe, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology ofDigestion," observes that "a dim•
inution of the due quantity-of the Gastric Juice is
a prommemand all-prevailing cause of Dyspepsitn"
and lie states that "a distinguished proleEsur of
medicine in. Loudon, who was severely afflicted
with this complaint, finding everything else to fail,
had recourse to the Gastric Juice, obtained from
the stomacticif living animals, which proved com-
pletely 'ticcessfull." -

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works on
"Vegetable Diet,'' says :

" It is a remarkable fact
in phgstulogy, that the stomachs of nnitnals, mace-
rated in water, impart to the fluid the property of
dissolving vat ions articles of food, and of effecting
a kind of yrtificial digestion of them in nowise
diffrfeent rare the natural digestive process."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Dr. [IOU( nTorus PEPSIN has produced the
most marvellous effects, in curing cases of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervous 'Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumptibn. It is , impossible to give the setails
of cases in the limits of this advertisement ; but
authenticaied certificates have been given of more
than 'llwo Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. These
were nearly all desperate cases, and the cures were
not only rapid and wonderful, but permanent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for: ,tendency to Billions disorder, Liver
Complaintjeverand Ague, or badly treated Fever
and Aguei and the evil effects of Quinine, Mer-
cury and Other drugs upon the Digestive Organs,
after a long sickness. Also, for excess in eating.
and the too free use of ardent spirits. It almost
reconciles:health with intemprance.

OLD' STOMACH COMPLAINTS.
There is no form of' Old Stomach Complaints

which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. NO matter how bad they may be, it gives

instant relief! A single dose removes all the un-
pleasant sy mptoms; and it only needs tobe repeated
short for a time to make these good effects perma-
nent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body follow at
once. h id particularly excellent in cases of Nausea,
Vomiting; Cramps, Soreness of the pit of the
Stomach,t. distress after eating, low, cold state of
the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness ofSpirits, Des-
pondency., Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to

Insanity,,Suicide,
Dr.HO'LIGIIT ON' .PEPSIZI is sold bynearly

all the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
throughout the United States. It is prepared in
Powder ,and in Fluid form—and in prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of Physicians,
may be 'obtained of Dr. Houghton or his A gents,
describing •the whole process of preparation, and
~iviog the authorities upon which the claim of this
new remedy are based. As it is riot a secret remedy
no objecuon can he raised against its use by Phy •
sicians in respectable standing and regular practice.
Price 04 DOLLAd per battle.

DrOBSER V E !'HlS!—Every bottle of the
genuinej PEPSIN bears the written signature of
J. S. DUG [ITO N, M. D., sole proprietor, Phil-
adelphia', Pa. Copy right and Trade, Mark secured.

Sold ly all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
.For stile in Lancaster by
'LONG & SCHOENFELD,

No. I, Rrrimpli's Arcade, N. E. cor. North Queen
and Orange sis., tine door east or Kromptf o Clo-
thing Stole, Lancaster. 5ep'15.34.1y1

WM. HENSLER'S

HEAP CLOTHING STO'
Great bargains can now be had at the

SIGN OF THE RED CO AT.

THsubscriber would respectfully inform It,
friends and the public in general, that he hat

justreturned from Philadelphia with the largest
assortment of

Cloths; Cassimeres and Vestings
ever offered in the city of Lancaster.

Also, a large lot Of-READY-MADE CLOTHING, and
everything pertaining to Gentlemen's Wardrobes.
The Clothing I offer for sale are made up in my
own shop by experienced workmen, and under my
own supervision. I therefore feel prepared to of-
fer great bargains in the Clothingline, and to test
this fact I earnestly invite the citizens of the city
and county of Lancaster to give me a call and ex-
amine the quality and price of my Goods' before
purchasing elsewhere. I will also, as heretofore,
continue to make up all kinds of Clothing accord-
ing to, order. Those who prefer it can hate their
measures taken and garments made up to their own
desires,

Always on hand, a large assortment of CLOTHS,
CASHMERES, VESTINGS, &c. Also, a fine assort-
ment .of Shirts, Collars, Cravats, tocks, Gloves,
Handk'fs, Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds of
flannel, and" knit Undershirts and Drawers, cheap.

CUSTOMER WORK.
Persons who bring their own goods, can have

them made up at short notice, with the certainty of
a good fit and no disappointment.

I also beg leave to say, that I have secured the
services of Mr...losr.r.a MUMMER, long and favor-
ably known in this-county as an experienced cutter.

Mr. B. presents his compliments to his friends in

the county, and invites them to give him a call.
Don't forget the place—North Queerkstreet, be-

tween the National House and Spanglers's Book
Store; West side. That is the place to find the
cheap Clothing Store of WM. HENSLER.

sept 21 tf-35
-7 Sign Painting.

WILLIAM E. FIEINITSH, respectfully an-
flounces to his friends and the public, that

having given up the Mercantile Business'he has
turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, in Oil or Water Color.

Signs Painted with neatness and despatch, on

reasonable terms and no disappointments.
The public'are invited to call and examine speci-

mensiathis room, No. 18, East King street.
GILT BLOCK LETTERS—Having made ar-

rangements with the Manufacturer, he is now pre-
pared to furnish Gilt Block Letters for Signs, at

short"notice.
Political and Military Banners, Transparencies,

Awning Wings, and everydescription of Ornamen-
tal Pointing, done in the best manner.

The attention of Merchants and Mechanics is re-

puested to his Fancy Signs in WaterColors, for dis-
tribution, new so much in use, in, the large cities.
4. share of public patronage is solicited.

July 20, 1862. 2.641

NO. 3.
SURE CURE.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES
Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
mid all those horrid affections arising front a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted o
no charge. _ _ _

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims ofSolitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely gravenhousands o
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar•

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per.
feet health.

OFFICE, N0.7, Struth FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors front the corner.—
Be particular in observing the sante and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col
leges of the' United States and the greater part a
whose tile has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed sonic of the most astonishing cures. that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended. sometimes, with de
rangement at mind. were cured immediately.

TAKE PAR'l ICU LA R NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured,

themselves by private and improper indulgencies,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society.

These are some of tie sad and melancholy el-
feels produced by

.
early habits of youth, viz

Weakness of ilie back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

Mentally.—'Phu !cartel effecis on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society', Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude, &c. are some of the evils pro-
duced•

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises front the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, anti it is the young
who are the moat apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance ol the dangers to winch they subject
ilionselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how til:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the flea., Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms ol Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss 01 Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar tits of 'Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practice:, destructive to

both Body and ILud. Tutus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna•
meat to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS- -

immediately cured and 101 l vigor restored.
Oh, how happy have hundreds of. misguided

Youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health front the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such.
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body arc the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill,as a Physician

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Repel-Ims of the papers and ma-
ny oilier persons, notices of which hove appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. 13.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from this office.

0- ALL LErrERS POST-I'AID—RESIE-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

fuse .1, 1852 IV-19'
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JAMES W. QUINN'S
Lathes' and Gentlemen's Boot and Shoe Store
HAS been removed to the room lately occupied

by Mrs. Mary Hull, NorthQueen street, near
the Railroad, Lancaster, where he is prepared to
manufacture

FINE FRENCH FANCY BOOTS,
do. plain Walking Shoes, Monroes, Con-
gress Boots and Gaiters. Also all kinds of Heavy
Work, suitable for Country as well as City custom.

All who want a neat fit and easy Boot would do
well to call at J. W. Quinn's new Store.

LADIF.S'BRANCH.—To the Ladies lie would
say that all who want nit extra line Satin Gaiter,
Italian Cloth do.,Francais,ln., fancy colored White
Kid Slippers, French do., Shootces, Jenny .Linds,
Jefferson Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters, and Morocco
Boots, in all the various stylpg; and as he in-
tends to sell as cheap as any faller establishment
in the city, he respectfully solicits their patronage,
assuring all who may patronize him, that no efforts
will be spared to give general satisfaction, both in
quality and in price.

A large assortment of various colored Gaiters
always on hand. Also children's Shoes of every
escri lion. Aug. 17—tf-30

Varnish, Steam Putty and Paint
Manufactory.

9111 F . undersigned having made extensive altera-

tions and improvements in his machinery, and
havMg introduced STEAM into his" Factory, would
most respectfully call the attention or his friends
and customers through the country to his large and
well selected stock of

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c., &c.,
which for variety and quality cannot be excelled by
any similar establishment in the State. Coach
Body, Carriage,Cabinet and China Gloss Varnishes
and Paints of every description, dry and ground in
Oil, and put op at short notice in cans of conveni-
ent size for country trade. -

G'lazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Paßette. Putty
and Hack Knives, Sable and Camel Hair Pencils,
Varnish, Paint, Graining and Kalsomine Brushes,
and English, French, and American Glass ofall si-
zes, suitable for Store Fronts, Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment of Enameled and Colored Glass
for public buildings, Vestibules, &c., tec., constant-
ly on hand anti for sale in quantities tosuit purcha-
sers, at moderate prices, at the old established
PAINTER'S FURNPIIINO AND VARIETY STORE, No.
80 North Fourth street, west side, below Race at.,

C. SCHRACK.
April 20, 1852. _ 13- v

POSITIVIALY •

T. S. 8: J. G. FORTNEY'S
New Daguerrean Gallery,

OVER Pinkerton 84.. Slaymaker's Hardware
Store, between Sener's and Shober's Hotels,

on the same side, in North Queen street, is the
great resort ofall the admirers of the very beauti-
and Life-likeDagt,trreolype Likenesses, which only
can. be procured at this Gallery, and we would
therefore say to all who have not yet called upon
them to do so, feeling confident that they will be
gratified and delighted. sept 14 6rn*-.34_

C. B. Rogers,
SEED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,.

No. 20 Market Street, Phtlactelphia,

MANUFACTURER of the most approved,
Agricultural Implements.

Oct 26
Castings

ly-4
made to

• 0

Landreth's Warranted Garden
Seeds. Just received and for sale t

B. S. MUHLENBURG'S
Drug and Chemical Store, no. S., South Queen et.

Jan. 4. 3m-50


